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Postcard Corner 
By Marvin G. Goldman 
mmgoldman@rcn.com   

 

Skies Over Britain on Postcards 
 
Airline and airport postcard collecting has long benefited 
from the avid participation of British aviation enthusiasts.  
In the 1980s Fred Hems of England started publishing 
“Aviation Postcard Collector”, a series of booklets contain-
ing checklists of airline and airport postcards, which con-
tinued for at least 16 issues.  In the early 1990s, Phil 
Munson of England started the Aviation Postcard Club 
International and its Newsletter.  From March 1998 
through today, the Club’s Newsletter has been beautifully 
edited by Doug Bastin of Chester, England (assisted on 
the U.S. side by Bill Baird), with numerous valuable and 
informative aviation postcard articles and photos.  Now 
the archived and future issues of the Newsletter are avail-
able on-line at www.aviapc.com, by subscribing to Club 
membership for a very nominal amount, through edi-
tor@aviapc.com.  
 
In selecting the cards to illustrate this article, I have tried 
to emphasize those that show locations in Britain or Brit-
ish-built aircraft.  The selection was difficult, as thousands 
of different British airline postcards have been published. 
 
The popularity of British airline history and postcards 
stems in part from the pioneering and colorful role of Im-
perial Airways and its predecessors.  Let’s start with a 
sample: 

 
Instone Air Line Vickers Vimy Commercial, City of London, G-EASI at 
Croydon Airport near London.  Airline Issue (“A/I”), 1922.  Black and 
White (“B&W”).  Produced by Norfolk Printing Plant, London.  In the left 
background is an Instone Airways de Havilland DH.18A, G-EARO.  In-
stone was one of the first three airlines in Britain (along with Aircraft 
Transport and Travel, and Handley Page Transport).  It operated from 
1919 until merged into Imperial Airways in 1924.  The Vickers Vimy 
seated 10 and was one of the early aircraft popular with the traveling 
public. 

 

Handley Page Transport, Handley Page W.8, G-EAPJ.  A/I, 1921/22.  
B&W.  Handley Page operated from 1919 until merged into Imperial 
Airways in 1924.  The Handley Page aircraft were the first British twin-
engined airliners, but they proved unreliable. 

Imperial Airways Armstrong Whitworth Argosy, G-EBLF, City of Glas-
gow.  Raphael Tuck & Sons, London.  B&W.  Between 1926 and 1934.  
Imperial resulted from the Government-promoted merger of Instone, 
Handley Page, Daimler and British Marine Air Navigation.  This aircraft 
introduced Imperial’s “Silver Wing” service on the London-Paris route, in 
the words of R.E.G. Davies “arguably the first luxury air service in the 
world”. 

 
Imperial Airways Handley Page H.P.42, G-AAXE, Hengist, at Croydon 
Airport.  Issued by Rohan et Cie., Croydon, no. 27.  B&W.  Between 
1931 and 1937.  The H.P.42 provided safe, reliable service on Imperial’s 
historic international routes.  Croydon Airport, near London, originally 
opened in 1920 and reopened with expanded facilities on 30 January 
1928. 
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Imperial Airways Short S.23 C-Class Empire, G-AETX, Ceres.  Valentine 
& Sons, Dundee and London, no. 38A-19.  B&W.  About 1937.  During 
1936-1940, Imperial operated over 40 aircraft of this class, connecting 
the British Empire.  The Short C-Class was one of a series of pioneering 
flying boat types developed by Short Bros. from the 1920s through the 
1940s. 

 
While Imperial Airways remained the national airline and 
dominated international routes, a number of airlines were 
formed with private ownership.  Here are three examples: 
 

 
Left: Railway Air Services (RAS) de Havilland D.H.86A, G-AEFH, Nep-
tune.  In service 1936-1940.  Publisher: Richard Blake, Caterham, no. 
PH230.  1990 postcard reproduction of poster.  RAS was formed by four 
railways and Imperial, owning equal shares, in 1934, and operated on 
mainland routes.  It merged into BEA in 1947.   The D.H. 86 aircraft was 
a predecessor of the very successful D.H.89 Dragon Rapide. 
 
Right: Spartan Air Lines, Spartan Cruiser III, G-ADEL.  In service 1935-
36, then transferred to the original British Airways.  Artist: Chas Pears.  
Drumahoe Graphics no. DGR 216, printed by Beric Tempest & Co., St. 
Ives, Cornwall.  Postcard reproduction of poster.  Spartan started airline 
operations in 1933 and became a component of the first British Airways 
which was formed in 1936 under private ownership.  Spartan also manu-
factured aircraft, such as the one shown. 

 
British Airways Lockheed L-14 Super Electra, G-AFGN.  A/I, 1938-39.  
B&W.  The first British Airways was privately owned and started in 1936 
through the merger of Spartan and Hillman’s airlines.  It became the first 
British airline to introduce non-British-built aircraft, including Fokker F-
VIII and F-XII, Junkers Ju52/3M, and Lockheed L-10 Electra and L-14 
Super Electra. 

 
In November 1939, British Overseas Airways Corporation 
(BOAC) was formed by merging Imperial Airways with the 
first British Airways.  The Government’s plans for fleet 
modernization, however, were thwarted by the nearly si-
multaneous advent of the Second World War.  BOAC 
served as the British state airline for both international 
and domestic routes until 1946, at which time its role as 
state airline changed to concentrate on long-haul routes.  

 
BOAC (British Overseas Airways Corporation) Handley Page H.P.81 
Hermes 4, with the White Cliffs of Dover in the background.  Drawing.  
A/I, about 1950.  A similar card, with different text on the bottom front, 
was issued by Salmon Ltd., Sevenoaks, England, as no. 5181.  The 
Hermes aircraft was in service with BOAC during 1950-54. 

 
Many new privately-owned airlines started up in Britain 
from the late 1940s through the early 1960s.  Here are 
some examples: 
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Silver City Airways Bristol B170 Mk32, G-AMWD at left, at Ferryfield 
Airport, Lydd.  About 1957.  Publisher: Shoesmith & Etheridge, Hastings.  
Silver City started the world’s first car ferry air service in July 1948.  It 
enterprisingly built its own airport at Lydd, called Ferryfield, operating 
there from 1954.  The capacious Bristol 170 freighters served to carry 
cars and passengers cross-Channel between England and France. 

 
Jersey Airlines de Havilland DH-114 Heron 2B, G-AORG, “Duchess of 
Brittany”, flying over Mont Orgueil castle in Jersey, Channel Islands.  
About 1956.  Publisher unknown.  Real photo B&W.  This aircraft has 
been beautifully restored in its original livery and is airworthy, based in 
Jersey. Jersey Airlines operated its first scheduled service in 1952 and 
became part of the British United group in 1962.  Airports in the Channel 
Islands, and airlines operating to them, have long been favorite postcard 
subjects. 

 

Caledonian Airways Bristol Britannia 312, G-AOVI, May 1965.  Flight 
International.  B&W.  Caledonian was a Scottish charter airline formed in 

April 1961.  It acquired British United Airways in November 1970, be-
coming British Caledonian Airways, Britain’s foremost independent, 
international scheduled airline at the time.  The Britannia turboprop air-
craft was the world’s fastest airliner when introduced in 1957 (the pure 
jet “Comet” had been grounded in 1954 and did not resume service until 
the Comet 4 version in 1958).   However, both the Britannia and the 
Comet became eclipsed by the new generation of pure jet aircraft led by 
the Boeing 707 which entered commercial service in October 1958. 

British United Airways (BUA), Handley Page R7 Dart Herald Series 200, 
G-AVEZ, at Ringway Airport, Manchester, 1968.  Publisher: Bamforth & 
Co., Holmfirth, Yorkshire.  BUA was created by the merger of Airwork 
Services and Hunting-Clan Air Transport in 1960.  It was sold to Caledo-
nian Airways in 1970.  The Dart Herald was an early turboprop aircraft 
which served well, but was outperformed in various aspects by the Vick-
ers Viscount, Hawker Siddeley HS748  and Fokker F-27. 

 
British European Airways (BEA) Vickers Viscount V.701 at Ronaldsway 
Airport, Isle of Man.   In BEA “Red Square” logo introduced about 1958.  
Publisher: Ranscombe Photographic, Isle of Man, no. P37249, about 
1960.  BEA was founded in 1946, became a major British airline and in 
1972 a sister company of BOAC, and merged with BOAC in 1974 to 
form the new British Airways.  The Viscount turboprop became one of 
Britain’s most successful aircraft and was operated by some 50 airlines 
throughout the world. 
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BOAC DeHavilland Comet 4.  Reproduction of vintage ad of 1958.  Vin-
tage Ad Gallery AA146PC.  Like Air France, BOAC is noted for its beau-
tiful airline posters, many of which have been reproduced on postcards.  
The Comet 4 version of the world’s first pure jet airliner entered service 
with BOAC in 1958, after a redesign effort of nearly four years, and just 
a few months before the first commercial service of the Boeing 707.   
 
BOAC Vickers VC10.  Reproduction of vintage ad of 1968.  Vintage Ad 
Gallery AA187PC.  The VC10 resulted from a British effort to build a 
long-haul jetliner to operate from “hot and high” international airports.  It 
entered service with BOAC in 1964.   

Britannia Airways Boeing 737-200 at Birmingham Airport.  Jerrold & 
Sons Ltd., Norwich no. KBI 122.  Britannia began operations in 1962, 
based at Luton Airport, under the name Euravia, using Lockheed Con-
stellations acquired from EL AL.  In 1964 it acquired Britannia turbo-
props and changed its name to Britannia Airways.  In 1966 it entered the 
jet age by becoming the first airline in Europe to operate the 737-200. 
 

British Eagle International Airways, British Aircraft Corporation (BAC)-1-
11 Series 300, G-ATPJ “Stalwart”, received in 1966.  J. Salmon Ltd., 

Sevenoaks, no. 1-06-02-11/4314c (an identical postcard exists with 
British Eagle titles removed).  British Eagle was a major independent 
airline that operated from 1948 to 1968.  The BAC 1-11 served as a 
significant short-range jet airliner from the 1960s until its widespread 
retirement in the 1990s. 

  
British Midland (later known as British Midland International – bmi), Brit-
ish Aerospace (BAe) ATP, G-BMYL, which entered service with the 
airline in 1988, at East Midlands International Airport.  J/V Postcards no. 
1231C.  BMI claims to be the second largest airline presently operating 
at London Heathrow.  The ATP was a short-range, low-noise, fuel-
efficient turboprop aircraft.  However, only 64 aircraft were built, mainly 
due to competition from the de Havilland Canada Dash 8 and ATR 42.  

 

 
Dan-Air Services Ltd., British Aerospace (BAe) 146, 100 series, G-
BKHT, over London and the Thames River.  Possibly an airline issue.  
Published by Charles Skilton & Fry Ltd. no. 0340.  In Dan-Air fleet, 1983-
1992.  Nearly 400 BAe 146/Avro RJ aircraft were built, making it one of 
Britain’s most successful airliner programs. 
 

British Airways was formed on 1 September 1974 as the 
national airline of the UK.  It arose from the nationalization 
and merger of BOAC, BEA and two much smaller re-
gional airlines in England, Cambrian Airways and North-
east Airlines.  In February 1987, British Airways was pri-
vatized, and it soon expanded by acquiring British Cale-
donian in 1988 and Dan-Air in 1992. 
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British Airways, Hawker Siddeley Trident 3.  Charles Skilton & Fry, Lon-
don & Edinburgh, no. 264.  The Trident was a three-engined short and 
medium range jet introduced in 1964.  Although the Trident performed 
reasonably well, it was vastly outsold by the Boeing 727. 

British Airways Concorde, G-BBDG, at Heathrow Airport.  Charles Skil-
ton & Fry, no. 285.  The magnificently beautiful supersonic Concorde 
served with British Airways from 1976 – 2003.  The aircraft pictured 
here, G-BBDG, actually served as a test aircraft and never entered 
scheduled service.  Restored, it is now displayed at the Brooklands 
museum in Weybridge, Surrey, England.  
 

In 1997, British Airways introduced “world art” tailfins de-
signed by international artists to represent countries 
served by BA’s route network.  About 34 tail liveries were 
utilized, and most are represented on airline postcards.  
The tailfin art lasted until 2001 when BA changed its en-
tire fleet to a new Union flag livery. 

Previous Column, bottom image: British Airways aircraft with different 
tailfin art designs.  Issued by British Airways’ Warsaw office, 1998, com-
memorating 40 years of service to Poland.  Card no. 4010. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Virgin Atlantic Airways, “London”, part of a series of “Classic Poster” 
destination postcards.  A/I.  The same postcard was issued by Virgin 
Atlantic in Tokyo with the added words “A Happy New Year 1994” on the 
front and Japanese wording on the back.  Virgin Atlantic started its first 
service in 1984 on the London/Gatwick – Newark route.  The airline was 
founded by Richard Branson’s Virgin Group, which today still owns 51%, 
the remaining 49% having been sold in 2000 to Singapore Airlines. 
 

Aurigney Air Services, Britten-Norman BN-2A Trislander, G-JOEY, flying 
between the British Channel Islands and to Cherbourg and Dinard in 
France.  A/I.  Aurigney, founded in 1968, is based in Guernsey of the 
Channel Islands. It is the primary operator of this three-engine piston 
aircraft type. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
British International Helicopter Services, Sikorsky S-61-N, G-BCEB, over 
the westernmost point of the English mainland, Land’s End, Cornwall, en 
route from Penzance to the Isles of Scilly.  Murray King Images, Corn-
wall.  This helicopter company, with bases in Penzance and Plymouth, 
was known as  British Airways Helicopters until it was privatized in 1986 
and acquired its present name. 
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EasyJet Airline Company, Airbus A319.  A/I, about 2008.  EasyJet,  
established in 1995 and based at Luton Airport, is now the second-
largest low-cost carrier in Europe, behind Ryanair.  It carries more pas-
sengers than any other UK-based airline.   
 

Notes:  The original postcards of the above are (except 
as noted) in color, published in standard or continental 
size, and from the author’s collection.  I estimate their rar-
ity as – Rare: the Instone and Handley Page Air Transport 
cards; Uncommon: all three Imperial Airways, British Air-
ways Lodestar, BOAC Hermes, Silver City, Jersey Air-
lines, British United, BEA, Britannia, and British Eagle 
cards; Fairly Common: the remaining cards. 
 
Bill Demarest has started an on-line comprehensive refer-
ence database (www.airlinepostcarddatabase.com), with 
scanned images, of airline and airport postcards – primar-
ily airline issued, but many publisher cards as well.  The 
website has been receiving over 20,000 visitors per 
month!  The cards shown are not for sale or trade.  
Rather, the site’s goal is to allow you to search and sort 
images using your own criteria and see what has been 
published on various airlines, aircraft types and airports.  
Collectors are encouraged to send to Bill scans of post-
cards not already on the database, for inclusion. 
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I hope to see you at Airliners International 2010, the first 
WAHS annual convention held in the greater New York 
City area (see www.ai2010nyc.com).  The show will be 12
-14 August 2010 at the Robert Treat Hotel in Newark, 
New Jersey, walking distance from Penn Station Newark -
- just minutes away from Manhattan by train and close to 
Newark Liberty International Airport.  Please stop by my 
table at the show and say hello.   
 

Until then, Happy Collecting.  Marvin 

 
Editor’s Choice: 
 

 
BOAC Vickers VC10, G-ARVI, parked on the apron at Rome/
Ciampino Airport.  Printed by Alterocca in Terni, Italy, no. 
6621.  1964/65.  B&W.  According to noted airline postcard 
collector, Leonardo Pinzauti of Florence, Italy, who supplied 
the image, this is a “very very rare card, frankly speaking one 
of the best in my collection”. 
 
Leonardo adds:  The card was mailed in February 1965, and it 
was on sale at the airport newsstand as the sender writes he is 
an airman there.  The card also shows some passengers board-
ing before refueling operations were completed – a customary 
(but unsafe) practice in those times.  The jetliner bears 
“Nigeria Airways” titles close to the nose section and the Nige-
rian flag on the fuselage.  At that time. various airlines which 
had joined the "BOAC Associated Companies" agreement 
pooled with the British carrier, identifying themselves by means 
of stickers and flags. There is photographic evidence of BOAC 
VC10s, Comets and Britannias wearing titles such as Ghana 
Airways, Kuwait Airways, Malayan Airways, QANTAS, South 
African Airways, etc.   Leonardo also notes that there is a com-
panion postcard, no. 6622, which shows the aircraft from the 
back. 
























